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Abstract Carbon sequestration in the global carbon cycle
is almost always attributed to organic carbon storage
alone, while soil mineral carbon is generally neglected.
However, due to the longer residence time of mineral
carbon in soils (102–106 years), if stored in large
quantities it represents a potentially more efficient sink.
The aim of this study is to estimate the mineral carbon
accumulation due to the tropical iroko tree (Milicia
excelsa) in Ivory Coast. The iroko tree has the ability to
accumulate mineral carbon as calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
in ferralitic soils, where CaCO3 is not expected to pre-
cipitate. An estimate of this accumulation was made by
titrating carbonate from two characteristic soil profiles in
the iroko environment and by identifying calcium (Ca)
sources. The system is considered as a net carbon sink
because carbonate accumulation involves only atmo-
spheric CO2 and Ca from Ca-carbonate-free sources.
Around one ton of mineral carbon was found in and
around an 80-year-old iroko stump, proving the existence
of a mineral carbon sink related to the iroko ecosystem.
Conservation of iroko trees and the many other biomin-
eralizing plant species is crucial to the maintenance of this
mineral carbon sink.
Introduction
During the last decade, the carbon cycle has been
extensively studied in connection with research on cli-
mate change. Although land carbon sequestration in the
global carbon cycle is always taken into account (as soil
organic matter; Prentice et al. 2001), soil mineral carbon
trapping is generally neglected. Yet a soil mineral carbon
sink is potentially of great interest for two reasons: (1) the
residence times for mineral carbon (102–106 years; Re-
tallack 1990) is up to 100,000 times longer than for soil
organic matter carbon (101–103 years; Prentice et al.
2001) and (2) hundreds of plant species are known to
mineralize (Simkiss and Wilbur 1989). The tropical iroko
tree Milicia excelsa from Ivory Coast is probably one of
the most impressive examples of these mineralizing plants
(Braissant et al. 2003). Not only does it have the capacity
to mineralize a high percentage of its tissues (from trunk
to roots; Campbell and Fisher 1932), but this process
directly contributes to accumulations of CaCO3 in the
tree’s surrounding ferralitic soil (Carozzi 1967), in which
(theoretically) carbonate should not be able to precipitate
because of the acidic conditions. Thus, the iroko tree is an
ideal example to use for studying a mineralizing plant’s
capacity to accumulate mineral carbon.
The second aim of this study is to evaluate the po-
tential importance of irokos and similar mineralizing
plants as a carbon sink. There are many definitions of the
term “carbon sink”. Elbersen et al. (1999) consider that
there are two possible origins for the Ca in pedogenic
CaCO3. Ca can be inherited from weathering of pre-
existing CaCO3 (e.g. dust or parent rock). Recrystalliza-
tion of CaCO3 allows atmospheric CO2 catchment but, in
contrast, fossil CO2 has been released during weathering,
leading to a zero net balance for the carbon cycle. Thus,
this is only a molecular CO2 substitution. A second
possible origin of Ca is when it has been released from the
weathering of non-carbonate minerals and precipitates as
CaCO3. In this case, the catchment of atmospheric CO2 by
the released Ca into “authigenic CaCO3 acts as a carbon
sink” (Elbersen et al. 1999). The latter definition is the
most appropriate for this study.
Materials and methods
During the last 50 years, deforestation in Ivory Coast has led to the
disappearance of approximately three-quarters of the original
rainforest. The iroko tree grows in the rainforest (southern part),
as well as in the savanna (northern part) of Ivory Coast (Ministre
du Plan de Cte d’Ivoire 1979). This valuable species has been
extensively logged and is now almost entirely restricted to national
parks and reserves. In Biga (Daloa County, Ivory Coast, 7320E,
6360N), two profiles have been studied, one at a distance of 0.50 m
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from the remaining iroko trunk (Profile A) and the second in the
hollow trunk and directly underneath (Profile B). In theory,
ferralitic soils are acidic, the pH ranging from 4.3 to 6. Neverthe-
less, at the Biga site, the pH is between 7.9 and 9.0 (with an average
of 8.5) around the tree.
Because of the totally different amounts of CaCO3 in the two
profiles, two methods have been used to determine the CaCO3
content. In Profile A, in which carbonate content is <20% by
weight, a titration using sulphuric acid (0.5 N) and sodium hy-
droxide (0.5 N) was performed on 1 g of crushed bulk sample. In
Profile B, some samples contain >30% by weight of carbonate.
Concentrations were determined by mass difference between 1 g of
original crushed bulk sample before and after carbonate dissolution
in 10% hot hydrochloric acid. The percentage by weight is de-
termined by titration and a mean value is calculated for each 20-cm
layer for both volumes (torus and cylinder). By knowing the soil
density for both volumes, the total CaCO3 content is then calculated
with an underestimation to give an approximate magnitude of the
mineral carbon pool.
Results
In iroko trees, large accumulations of CaCO3 are present,
from blocks of 1.5 m wide to micro- and nano-scale
forms, because of a peculiar oxalate–carbonate biogeo-
chemical cycle (Fig. 1). This cycle demonstrates that
calcium oxalate produced by both plants (Horner and
Wagner 1995) and fungi (Cromack et al. 1977; Gadd
1999) can be transformed into CaCO3 by bacteria
(Braissant et al. 2002). The pH increase induced by this
cycle is favourable to CaCO3 precipitation and accumu-
lation, as carbonic acid is weaker (pK1=6.35; pK2=10.33)
than oxalic acid (pK1=1.25; pK2=4.27). Moreover, as
oxalate is a poor substrate for bacterial growth, only 5%
of this carbon source is transformed into biomass,
whereas 95% leads to carbonate ion formation, enhancing
accumulation (Harder et al. 1974).
Three sources of Ca have been identified in the iroko
ecosystem (see Fig. 1): (1) the granite parent rock, (2)
dust, and (3) rain. The study of thin sections of the calco-
alkaline granite parent rock shows that carbonate minerals
are absent. Ca is mainly provided by the plagioclases, and
to a lesser extent by amphiboles and pyroxenes. Ca
present in the rain (rainfall of 2,500 mm per year) is in the
ionic state (i.e. dissolved). Dust is provided to the system
during the dry season (from December to January). The
southwesterly wind responsible for this mass transport is
the Harmattan. X-ray diffraction analyses have only re-
vealed the presence of quartz and kaolinite (Stoorvogel et
al. 1997). These minerals cannot explain the presence of
calcium (kaolinite is not able to adsorb Ca2+). It is likely
that Ca is trapped in eolian organic matter. In the absence
of Ca input from carbonate rocks, it is obvious that
accumulations of secondary carbonate associated with
iroko trees constitute a carbon sink. In summary, the iroko
Fig. 1 Carbon cycle associated
with the iroko tree ecosystem,
Ivory Coast. Atmospheric CO2
is fixed by the tree, which
produces biomass and oxalate.
Another pool of oxalate is pro-
duced by fungi, which feed on
the tree. This oxalate is used by
fungi to decay plant tissues
(mainly cellulose and lignin).
Finally, all the oxalate can be
used by bacteria as a carbon
source, resulting in carbonate
ion production, and CaCO3
precipitation
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ecosystem represents a potential net positive balance for
carbon sequestration.
Quantification of the potential mineral carbon sink
given in this study is an underestimation of the mineral
carbon content because the mineralized tissues of the tree
itself are not taken into account (i.e. the tree above the
ground level as well as living but partly mineralized
tissues such as roots). The system is considered as a
cylinder of 9 m in diameter, outside of which the
carbonate content is considered as nil because the soil
does not react with HCl beyond 4.5 m from the centre of
the trunk. This cylinder is composed of two parts (Fig. 2),
(1) a cylinder of 1 m in diameter corresponding to the
projection of the hollow trunk, in which the CaCO3
content is given by Profile B and (2) a torus, in which
the amount of CaCO3 is given by Profile A. The CaCO3
content is first calculated using 0.20-m-thick layers, in
which the concentration of CaCO3 is considered to be
approximately constant. The CaCO3 content inside each
individual layer is then totalled to give the amount of
CaCO3 around the tree. The total amount of mineral
carbon trapped during the life of the 80-year-old tree is
estimated at 979 kg, which is equivalent to 12.25 kg of C/
year inside the soil. By comparing the extent of Ivory
Coast’s primary rainforest (16 million ha; EFI 2003) to the
twentieth-century forest (3.5 million ha; Brou 1999, cited
in EFI 2003), the mineral carbon sink deficit during 1 year
can be calculated. Although, the density of irokos has been
estimated as 1–3 specimens per hectare (FAO 2003), only
1 tree/ha is taken into account in this study in order to
minimize the risk of overestimation. Moreover, this cal-
culation was only made for the rainforest because of the
lack of data for tree density in savannas. Therefore, the
annual mineral carbon sink deficit due to the iroko system
can be estimated as a minimum of 1.53104 PgC for
Ivory Coast. Associated organic carbon, i.e. the tree and
the soil organic matter, is not taken into account in these
calculations.
Discussion and conclusion
Secondary soil carbonate pools are well known (e.g.
calcrete, caliche) but they are almost never considered
in the global carbon balance, undoubtedly because: (1)
processes involved in their formation are poorly under-
stood and (2) they are mainly considered as CaCO3
redistributions with a zero net balance for the terrestrial
carbon cycle. Nevertheless, the existence of a mineral
carbon sink (in the form of CaCO3) due to the iroko tree
ecosystem (via the oxalate-carbonate cycle; see Fig. 1)
has demonstrated that carbon organic matter is not the
only carbon trap that must be considered in the terrestrial
carbon cycle. This mineral carbon sink can be compared
to the global CO2 emissions of volcanoes.
Global CO2 emissions to the atmosphere by volcanoes
(Williams et al. 1992) are a source of 2.94102 to
5.18103 PgC. The annual mineral carbon sink deficit
due to deforestation in Ivory Coast is 1.53104 PgC. This
Fig. 2 Description of the method used to quantify CaCO3 accu-
mulation around an iroko tree. Overestimation for this quantifica-
tion is excluded because the highly calcified stump, as well as the
largest blocks of carbonate inside the torus, are not taken into
account in the calculations. CaCO3 content is determined for each
20-cm-thick layer. The carbonate content is assumed to be constant
in each layer of the two soil volumes. For the torus, a decrease in
carbonate content is obvious when moving away from the tree
(compared with the high carbonate content below the trunk).
CaCO3 is considered to be absent out of the whole volume
considered in the calculations. Nevertheless, this approximation
remains the best average in the absence of more data
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result takes into account only one species (irokos) and
only its distribution in the rainforest (savannas have been
ignored). By comparing these figures, soil mineral carbon
sequestration for one country and one tree species is only
one to two orders of magnitude lower than global volcano
CO2 emissions. Therefore, particular attention should
be paid to deforestation, and not only for reasons of
biodiversity preservation. In addition, the difference in
sustainability of soil organic matter versus mineral carbon
(as carbonate) pools demonstrates that biomineralization,
i.e. the transformation of atmospheric CO2 into “geolog-
ical” carbonate, must have had a considerable and longer
impact on CO2 concentration, in the present and past
atmospheres. In conclusion, biologically-induced miner-
alization in the Plant Kingdom undoubtedly constitutes a
more efficient and longer term carbon sink than carbon
sequestration by soil organic matter.
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